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Good News
New Season
This summer was such a blessing for our family. Since 5-Day Clubs® didn’t take place, Jacob
and Olivia joined Caleb, Dan, and Michelle working at camp each week. They filled in wherever
they were needed, and we were really happy to work together as a family all summer. Caleb did a
great job once again leading chapel twice a day all summer long.
As the new season of the year begins, we usually start a new season of ministry as well. This
year, that will be very different as we will not have
our school clubs. The switch between ministry
seasons usually happens so quickly that we don’t
have time for much else. This year, with the less
busy Fall months, Dan and Michelle have decided
to take a little time off to rest and regroup. We hope
to travel a bit to some of our favorite places. It will
also give us time to think and pray about ministry
and what comes next for us and for CEF. We hope
to leave just after the directors refresher which will
be Sept 8-10. Pray for us that we will have some
rest and relaxation, and that we will also have time
to discern what God has next for our ministry.

Cora and Seth

School started on
August 3 at Global
English School this year.
Cora is teaching 2nd
grade and Seth is
teaching high school
math. A lot of things are
different, but the school
found ways to work
everything out and have
in person classes each
day. They are thankful
for that.

Caleb

Jacob

Caleb is home this
semester finishing his last Jacob made the difficult
decision to stay home
three classes online. He is
this
semester. He is still
taking three electives with
Liberty University,
two English as a Second
but has transferred to
Language classes and one
their
online school. It is
Pastoral class. It’s really
truly
the best decision
nice to have him home.
for
now,
and it was an
He helps out around the
easy
transition.
He is still
house and property in so
majoring in computer
many ways. He is still
science
and taking all the
looking for a part time
same
classes.
job in the area.

Olivia

Olivia arrived at
LeTourneau University
on August 11. She
moved into the honors
dorm and has made it
though orientation and
the first week of classes.
She really is enjoying it
so far. She has found
some good friends. Pray
that she finds a church
nearby that she can
attend as she visits
different ones.

